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The two Clyde Fitch plays ThS Climb-
ers

¬

with the Amelia Bingham stock
company and Lovers Lane showed
this very prolific dramatist In strangely
different lights last week The Climb
en proved to be the cleerest written
nnd best acted society drama that has
come to the Capital City for a long time

Lovers Lane cnarmea
refreshing vicars sister

drawn char- - engaged the
loves the oung Thorsbyacters enjoyed prosperous

engagements Chases with a revival of
Jlazeppa suffereel account an

Inferior performance those who look
to Jlr Chase for vaudeville enter-
tainment

¬

expressed the fervent wish that
will never It again Notwith ¬

standing the poor performances the
theatre attracted man of regular
clientele The Academy did customary

business with The Fatal Wed-

ding
¬

a stirring melodrama which had
the advantage of a company unusual
excellence The revival The Little
Minister as given by the Lafayette
Theatre stock companj pleased a number
of big houses and the performance
entirely satisfactory with the possible
exception of the leading male part plaed
by John T Sullivan who was out his
element The burlesque houses Kernans
an3 the Bijou both had prosperous w eeks
with entertainments that were to their
usual standards

week will seen Daniel Froh
mais company from Dalys
Theatre New York with Spong
as leading member at the National
In ady Huntworths Experiment

The Christian with Edward Jlorgan in
the role of Storm at the Columbia

His Excellency the Governor at
Lafayette the Chae musical comedy
stock company at Chases A
Contented Woman Jlans Enemy at
the Academy of JIusic the Rcntz Santley
burlesque company at Kernans and the
stock company and vaudeville headed
by JIrs and Jlr i JIark JIurphy at the
Bijou

The Columbia The Christian
The presentation The Christian at

the Columbia Theatre tomorrow evening
as the bill for the week at that house will

uncommonly interesting for several
reasons LIcbler under whose man
agement this dramatiza-
tion

¬

of Hall Calncs famous novel of the
with Viola Al-

len
¬came name was produced

starring In the role of Glory Quayle
have made what a practically a new pro-

duction
¬

The performance will introduce
ldward J Jlorgan who is being featured
this season as a star In his original role
of Storm Jliss Elsie Leslie
who has leeloped a child prodigy
Into an accomplished and charming act ¬

ress in the part the heroine

tisffi

mgBm

E J Morcnn In The CUrlntlnn

A prologue enables the auditor to grasp
fjuickly the argument of the play John
Storm a religious fanatic and Glorj
Qua le about to for Ixindon
to enter the chtircn she to become a
trained nurse In a hospital the cross ¬

roads vainly asks her to give her
project- - The girl resists his pleadings
goes to Ixmdiin Is Induced to upon

the stage and makes her debut as a mu-

sic

¬

hall Mnger While she and her new
Iricnds her success at
the Colore Storm who has left
his cloistered retreat through his
loe for IIory breaks In upon the festivi ¬

ties and tries to drag her away from the
lift she has begun and her gay ¬

Again she ri fuses to abandon her
hope winning fame in the great world
an J Storm leaven her The act ends with
the rude awakening of Glory4i the self ¬

ish urFOsts those about her and her
eirlamation 1 hae dreamtd beau ¬

tiful elrcam and It Is gone
The dramatic climax at the Il y Is

reached the third act a compression
the crucial In the book and
which contain the powerful scene ¬

tween Glory and Storm 111 the Gardin
Jlouse The scene affords yxet ptloual ¬

portunity for strong actlg Jlor
di and lcslie and both improve

to the utmost the situation In whieh
Cilery reuillincr memorlis of their
happy youth tcgi thT and lur en
treaties and protestations love pvr
cuades Storm not to take her life

The following players comprise cast
John Storm toward J Jloigan Lord
Storm Howard Brooke Horatio Drak
Charea llalUtk Lord Robert lTie ¬

ward try Archdeacon Wealthy Frank
Itoberts Father Lampugh Adolph Les
tlna Parson Quayle JJouglas Arthur thir
Faro King Chnrlcs Canileld the Jlan
ngcr Edg ir Nort6n Brother Paul Oscar
Euclc JIrs allendar Georgia Dickson
Polly Love Fanchon Campbell Betty
Carrie Merrllces Letty Rose Norrls Ntt- -

Antlonnl Inilj llmitn orthH
Hvperlnieitt

In Lady Experiment R
C Carton Ins fashioned a plot re- - temperance delivered to the audience
lated n storj rather out the ordinary
ecn In the comedy line This pla will

the bill at the New National this
week beginning tomorrow night There
will a matinee on Saturday

Daniel Frohmans stock company
which will present the comedy here hard-
ly

¬

needb any Introduction to Washing-
ton

¬

theatregoers This season H has at
its head beautiful Hilda Spong whom
local amusement patrons saw in Trt
lawny of the Wells and in other plajs In
the companys former repertoire Miss
Spongs personal hit in Lady Hunt
worths Experiment when the comedy

enjojlng long in New York
caused Jlr Frohman to make her the
feature of company

Jliss Spong plajs Lady Huntworth or
Caroline Raj ward as she is Known

in the earlier stages or the play Her
urist Is a mystery but she the
stamp of gentle birth and the Itev Aud
ley Pilllnger a susceptible vicar to
whom she has hired out as cook Is so
solicitous of her comfort that she Is
virtually the mistress f the householi
fniit iln Iiorvnston betrothed to the

trn i Iiirv is similarly subiu- -
I gated and they champion the cook to
II gUCh p0od enect that een the nrotestswUIe tne pa

trons the Columbia with its i f tnc are of no aail
atmosphere and delightfully Lucy although to captain
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Such is tne condition 01 anairs wnen a

Jlr Cravall turns up suffering from the
after effects of an attack of delirium
tremens He is In reality Lord mint
worth and discovers in the Scars cook
Lady Huntworth his divorced wife By
this time every man In the household In-

cluding
¬

the vicars butler has fallen in
love with the supposed cook and com-
plications

¬

crowd upon one another so
rapidly that only a playwright of Jlr
Cartons skill would be dexterous enough
to unentangle matters

One of the funniest scenes Is where the
lcar the captain and the ex husband

each pay a visit to the kitchen to make
love to th fair superintendent thereof
with the result that the captain and the
clergjman are brought face to face to
the latters Intcnc embarrassment When
Lucy returns with the curate whom she
has secretlv married thus releasing the
doushty military man It becomes patent
that the engagement of the latter and
the lcars cook Is only a matter of
time

Jliss Spong Is said to shine to advantage
as Lady Huntworth The other Important
roles will be taken by Arthur Forrest
Jameon Lee Finney Grant Stewart Wil-
liam

¬

Courtenay William F Owen Albert
S Howson Mrs 1 nomas wninen uea
trice Jlorgan and Nevada Hcfron

The Infioctlr IIIm Kccllenc the
tiin pTnur

Through a combination of unusual cir-

cumstances
¬

the Bellows stock company
will De the medium of presenting for the
flrst time In Washington at the Lafayette
Monday night one of the
comedies done In New York In recent
years For this reason unusual lntert st
attaches to the production by the stock
company tomorrow night of Capt R
Marshalls fantastic play cntitle d His
Excellency the Governor The play
which Is describe by the author as a
farcical romance was originally produced
at a prominent Broadway theatre where
its success cxtemleel over two seasons
Although it was afterward taken on tour
of the principal cities where its metro-
politan

¬

success was duplicated for ome
reason Washington was not included In
the bookings its presentation by the
Bellows company tomorrow cvenlrg will
thus be one cf the novelties of the week

Captain Jlarshall Is said to be at his
best In His Excellency the Governor

The scenes are supposed to take place
on an Imaginary island where an Eng-
lish

¬

array oflicer is acting as governor
general and his staff are lixlnc In lux-
urious

¬

splendor Acccjlng to a native le-
gend

¬

the aloe trees peculiar to the island
bloom but once in a hundred lears and
whun In blossom bhed a strange yellow-
ish

¬

dust which has a tendency to make
ever one with whom it comes In contact
sufftr from lpveslckncs in its most vio-
lent

¬

form Just when the trees are ibout
to blossom the monotony of the Island life
Is broken by a visit of a member of the
English Parliamiflt accompanied by his
daughter on a tour of inspection and
alse a famous eiin ratio sinner who is
on a professional tour of the world
Around this somewhat fantastic idea
Captain Jlarshall is said to have con-
structed

¬

a most amusing play In which
romance and delicate farce are deftly In ¬

termingled
The following Is the complete cast His

Excellency Sir Jlomafu Jlnrtln G C S
I White Whittlesey fhu Right Hon
Henry Carlton JI P Frederick Sullivan
Capt Charles Carew A D C John T
Sullivan John Baverstock orivate secre-
tary

¬

Harry Corson Clarke Captain
Rivers Francis Powers Major Kildare
I J Durgan a sentry Henry C Brad-
ley

¬

Groves Herbert W Parker a clerk
Jeremiah OConnor a footman George
Kaufman Mrs Wentworth Bollnbroke
Grace Griswold Ethel Carlton Antoinette
Walker Stella De Gex Lillian Lawrence

ICerniinK Ilcnt7 STiniley Compmi
JIanager Kernan of the Lceum Thea-

tre
¬

announces the engagement of the
Kcntz Santley Novelty and Burlesque
Company for the week commencing to-

morrow
¬

matinee For years this organi-
zation

¬

has been looked upon as among the
leaders of burlesque and high class vau-
deville

¬

and each seasons visit has been
greeted with good patronage from local
theatregoers

The company this season Is said to be
the strongest In Its hNtory In addition
to the ability of his principals JIanager
Lcavltt of the company is renowned for
engaging only young and pretty women
for the chorus and the feminine contin ¬

gent of the Rentz Santley company as a
result is described as pleasing and fresh
looking

The llentz Santley reputation 1 an
earned one The management has a real-
izing

¬

sense of the public requirements
and endeavors to keep In touch with the
demand This season this organization
Is said to be one of the largest and most

Lexpenslvc burlesque companies traveling
The opening burlctta Is entitled When

Your Wifes Away A new and elabo¬

rate scenic production of the latest New
York dramatic success a laughing satire
on Ouidas novel Fuder Iwjo Iligs
and entitled Under Two Jags will be
the closing builesqile It will portray all
the latest fads anil fa ncie of the pres ¬

ent diy all th mi ml re of the company
participating and many of the latestsongs and dnnies will be Introduced

The olio will Include Dais Dumciit the
sweet singer Cruet and Gruit grotesque
musical come ellans Lottie Elliott the fa-
mous

¬

skipping rope and change artistCharles Reiblnson eitentrlc charactersinging lomedlnn Misses Willard andWluihr In a slnglnK and dancing actLjonu the hat juggler and the Icon
arils Jnmis and Sidlr In nn nthletlctomidy sketch during which Miss Leon ¬

ard will Intioduco a dlspla of nitlstlcbug jiunehlng

1 he Aenileni Mail Kiter
Thut most picturesque plij jim s

Encmj which Is remembend as bilng
full of brisk action and stirring scenes
will begin a weiks engagement at the
Academy tomorrow Win n seen here last
season Jlans Enemy was acclaimed as
one of the most exciting and best Ftnged
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rlajs that had been seen In this city
during the season and as being quite dif-
ferent

¬

from the ordinary run of melo-
dramas

¬

which scried to make it all the
more Interesting Harry Stanton a prom-
ising

¬

oung fellow allows the drink habit
to get a strong hold on him and all
through the play It Is shown mans enemy
Is drink A moral sermon In favor of

and Is
n the course of the piece and It cannot

help but produce good effects
The play is bv Charles II Langdon and

Eric Hudson nnd the scenes are laid
alternate In London and Monte Carlo
It Is written In a manner superior to
the majority of English melodramas as
it is thrilling In many of its episodes and
appeals forcibly to an audience by reason
of Its continuous dramatic interest The
action Is wholly melodramatic and the
climaxes are said to be strong and excit-
ing

¬

The light between the half --crazed
hero and the villain at the end of the
third set is intensely realistic and arouses
the oMdlence to the very highest state of
enthusiasm it has n plot which is strong
and interesting In Itself and moves
swiftly from one situation to another
It stands iri no need of vaudeville feat
ures to keep it In its popularity and their
uosence is a ueciuea renei

The company Is said to be a large and
capable one and includes among its prin-
cipals

¬

Albert Amlruss Maurice Lindner
Thad Shine W F Canileld 8 I King-
ston

¬

W J Hurley Emlle La Croix Jose-
phine

¬

Thill and several others support-
ing

¬

Jliss Agnes Herndon who assumes
the role of Sarah Drake the adventuress
There are several striking scenes nnd In-

cidents
¬

and the play ends happily with
the reclamation of the hero and his mar-
riage

¬

to his faithful ward who his loved
him secretly fron childhood There will
be the usual matinees

Clinses A Contented Vomnn
Chases JIusical Comedy Stock Company

will return to Chases Theatre tomorrow
afternoon after an absence of two weeks
Jlr Harlan Jlary Jlarble and the other
members of the company made so many
good friends last season and this that
their return will doubtless be enthusias-
tically

¬

welcomed Their reappearance will
be made doubly interesting from the fact
that the new leading woman of the or-
ganization

¬

Agnes Rose Lane will make
her first appearance as a member of the
company in Washington Jliss Lane has
been a Iloyt actress for several years
but she has never been seen locally Her
beauty and talent led Jlrv Hot to select
her out ot a large number of applicants
as the successor to his wife Caroline
JUskel when the latter died while play-
ing

¬

the leading role In A Contented
Woman the comedy that will be pre-

sented
¬

this week at Chases Jliss Lanes
appearance In the piece is said to be espe-
cially

¬

gratifying to her as her role In
the piece has always been a favorite and
she has acted It so many times that she
should make a successful debut In Wash- -

atIngton
it will ue recalled tnat A ionienieu

was are with their will
and the author to much workbest ever wrote leading woman will playThe subject is womans

suffrage and Jlr Hoyt Jlr Harlan very anx
of satirical humor with appear role he assum

the J last at he a
abounds In ridiculous situations while
epigrams sparkle Incessantly

The piece will be put on with new
scenery and costumes and an enlarged
chorus will render effectively the ensem
bles that have been written by the musical
director Jlax Honman

Otis Harlan will be seen in a role that
Is new to him but he has been so long
Identllied with characters that he
should give the part an Interpretation
that will be not only novel but highly
humorous and entertaining John W
Dunne Jlary Jlarble Little Chip David
Andrada Andrew Bode and the other
members of the company are said to have
eood narts and the specialties to be Intro
duced by the various members of the com
pany are claimed to oe entirely umque
and clever

Jlr Chase announces that on election
night complete returns from all over the
country will be received over a special
wire and will read between the acts
and after the performance A special
musical programme will be rendered after
the regular performance in onier iu en ¬

tertain the audience while waiting for
decisive results

The Illjim Ilurleine liml Vaude-
ville

¬

That the Bijou management Is putting
forth every possible effort to make the
stock burlesque company the very hest
that has ever offere d a similar style of
stage entertainment to the theatregoers
of Wnihlngton Is evidenced by the im-

portant
¬

announcement of the engagement
of Dave Lewis as the principal comedian
of the Bijou organization

Jlr Lewis will be seen as a member of
the stock company tomorrow afternoon
when he will appear in the opening first
pirt together with the other members of
the Bijou forces Lewis most en
gagiment was as the principal comedian
of the Ill fated Ladles Paradise at th
big Jletropolitan Opera House New York
Prior to that ha was the chief ccmedlan
of The Belle of New York and The
Belle of Bohemia during the London

of the Ledcrer production- - He
Is accounted cne of the very ablest of
the German fun makers and the fact
that out of the vat army of comedians
who the English language for the
sole sake of provoking laughter he was
chosen by JIanaEcr George Lederer to
succeed Sim Is pretty gcod evi
dence of his worth as a comedian

It Is said that this weeks perform
ance with the assistance of Dave Lewis
JIatt Kennedy and the other comedians
of the organization will be notable
for the vast amount of comedy Injected
during the of the opening part
of the show

The vaudevil e nortlon ot tne Dill will
be headed by Jlr and JIrs JIark JIurphy
the eminent come dians vho will
present their very latest sketch in which
thev are reputed to have scored un iin- -

qualllied success Lew Bloom the famous
tramp cnaracier anise win nuve a
budget of funny stories that are s nld
be not onlv new but ietually illvi rtlng
and he will also sing some parodies on
the songs of the da the lantzer tno
consisting of two women and one man
will display man feats In the acrobatic
line and persons who have si en their
performance in loud In their praisi Mr
and JIrs Nell lltchileld will n ict a lit-

tle
¬

rural comedy that should nut only lie
a pleasing novelty but greatly amuse the
audiencis as It Is claimed to hi replete
with fiinnv Incidents Coakliv and lleu- -

sted the popular dancing duo will ehow
their abilities in tne ueiu or terpsn nnre

will be daily matinees and the
BIJou 01 popular prices win priviu

NEXT WEEKS ATTRACTIONS

The lltlonnI Tlif Helmet of Vn

vnrre
Somemf the most beautiful iffitts of

this day of advanced scenic art are
promised In th turning prodiittlon of
The Helmet of Navarre in wnicn

Charbs Dalton makes his appiarnnce as
a star a weik from tomorrow night at
thi Nitloral Thmtri

The pla Is dlvidid Into four uets and
He scenes Act 1 npiesents a bivutl- -

fnl In the Hotel Lorraine with
rich carvings misw furniture and nil
the evldeutis of wraith and n liniment
Act 2 shows the JIaiket Place In frcn
of the Inn of The Thne Lantirns with
ii convent at the hit and Pails in the
distance Act Is n salon In the Hole

jenno opt iihg oi an ltui m RiriLo
J first scene of net I rions ins n
lrncular snuaie with narrow eooktd
sir tts leading from It Students lamp- -

y
lighters soldiers poJera street urchins
and pretty girls combine to give In pan-
tomime

¬

an animated- scene of medieval
street life The last picture shows an
oak paneled room In St lodg-
ings

¬

Through the lOtlCQl windows con
be seen the distant cmnpr-- It Is said th U
not only the scenerv hut ever piece of
furniture as well as the most minor de-
tails

¬

have been selebted Jwlth strict re¬
gard to absolute historical correctness

The Coluinlln Ioja Closer Oiiern
ComiHin

F C Whitney is longing an excellent
cast- - to Washington o support his new
star Lulu Glaser lnSaifco Edwards
new comic opera Djuly iarden which
will be presented nt tle Columbia Thea-
tre

¬

Monday evening November 4 contin-
uing

¬

nt that house for the of
the week

Week before last the company was in
Baltimore and as to the character of the
opera the Herald of that city said

Stanislaus Stange will probably be sur- -

Qfek
llVi Js r u -- c

Lnln Glnner
In Dolly Vardcn at the Columbia Next Aeek

prised he finally realizes that he
has written not only a clever to
Jlr Edwards clever music but that
Dolly Varden Is a comedy that without

music would have deserved success
Jliss Glasers company will include

Van Rensselaer Wheeler Rlchio Ling
Tom Daniel EstcIIe Wentworth the
young- Washington singer who was with
the Bostonlans last season JIark Smith
Ada Palmer Walker Amelia Fields anda chorus of forty There will be the
usual Thursday and Saturday matinees

The Aonilemy Home Sweet Home
Home Sweet Home a drama that is

reported to have achieved a great suc
ccep this season will follow Jlans Ene-
my

¬

at the Academy of Music It is said
to be Just what the popular price theatre
audiences desire In the wa of amusement
as It contains a strongiloje Interest sur-
rounded

¬

by much hllaritynprovoklng dia-
logue

¬

The company Is said to be as
strong as any seen at the Academy this
season and the scenery Is reported to be
v ery elaborate j s

Clinnes A Trliu Clilnutuvvn
A Trip to Chinatown will given at

Chases TKeatre during ie week ot No-

vember
¬

4 The company has been rehears-
ing

¬

the play for a wtSekSbr more but as
most of the memberstof ithe organization

Woman written especially for JIrs familiar parts It not
Hoyt that claimed it rCqUire to perfect them The

one of the plays he JJIssLaneof the comedy ew
gave his rare i the widow while Is

fund a free rein ious to again in thtj
result that A Contented Woman cd summer which time made

Hots

he

recent
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mangle

Bernard

stock
progress

Irish

to

There
stale
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Qucntlns

lemnlnder

MIkn

when
book

be

be

distinct personal sucjess
The other members of the company are

said to have good parts especially Mary
Marble and LIttle Chlpf - New-- music
will be written by Mrt Hottmart and the
feminine chorus wll be seen and heard
to advantage

THE PASSING SHOW

Amelia Bingham Is something of a
climber herself For the past five or six
years she has been mounting step after
step of the theatrical ladder until now
she is secure on almost the topmost
rung

It was at the Bowery Theatre New
York In which she made her Initial met-

ropolitan
¬

appearance The play was a
melodrama called The Struggle for Life
and even at this early period of her dra ¬

matic career Jliss Bingham show Id a
fondness for the style of roles hi which
she afterward made her greatest suc-
cesses

¬

New Yorkers again heard of her
in The Powr of Gold at Niblos Then
commenced tha move uptown with
Broadway as the objective point

The Village Postmaster at the Four ¬

teenth Street Theatre next engaged the
strvices of the actress and after u brief
season at the American Theatre in Cap-

tain
¬

Impudence she attracted the at-

tention
¬

of Charles Frohmn who placed
her In The White Heather at the
Academy of JIusic

Broadway now wasnt so very far off
it was within sight and after a spell In

The Proper Caper at the JIadlson
Square Theatre the coveted Broadway
appearance came when Jlr Frohman
put on The Cuckoo at Wallacks The
Empire Theatre had nevir been iiuItPjSe
rlously considered by Jliss Bingham be-

cause
¬

the leading women of the stock
oiganlzatlon were not for giving a strang ¬

er a chance to demonstrate her worth
but on a night when Jessie Jllllward was

Itoo tli to appear In Ills Lxeellenc the
eovernor viiss miignam was sent icr
in haste to nil the vatanc

She ws h success nt once and thin
followed a season In At the White Horse
Tavern and In the big melodrama

Hearts Are Trumps ihe English puce
that Jlr lrohmnn brought over to this
country and which Washingtonlans re ¬

fused to like a few seasons ago
Jliss Bingham was actually forced Into

her present position by Charles Frohman
When she returned from abroac a year
ago she was told that there was no part
in an of the various plas to be staged
by the Napoleon of the drama suit ¬

able for her The idea of spending an
Idle season did not appeal with much
force to this woman of ambition and
energ nnd the outcome was that she
decided that as no place was open for
her she would create a position for her-
self

¬

The knowledge that most of the pro-
ductions

¬

of society plays were made
on a i cale of anything but magnificence
had given Jliss Bingham the Idti that If
such a play were properly present d and
with a company of unusual excellence
there would be plenty nf theatregoers In
New York who would patronize the ven-
ture

¬

The securing of a suitable pla was
the nxt dltllculty to he overcome As
Jliss Bingham related her experience to
a Tlnus Interviewer th other da

Miss Jlarbury who conducts the larg ¬

est play agenc In the world discussed
with me my plan for a stock compan
We riad play after play but there was
awns something wrong One day Clde
Fitch said he had the viry thing 1 want
id 1 made an appointment to hear the
wonderful piece rendj But it was the old
old stor It wasa play for a star and
I was on the hunt for a product thit
would do foi a stoelc company When I
explained to Jlr Fitch cxietl what 1

wanted he said he had In his trunk a
play that he had written for a stock or-

ganization
¬

but It would not do for me he
was sure as It had In en refused by both
of the lrohmans and about every other
maniger in Nen York He told me the
story of the piece and the next day when
he read It I wrote him a cluck for ad ¬

vance ruHlU8 when he had llnlshed the
second act

When The Clhnliirs whs produeid at
the BIJou Theatre 1 made up in mini
that the people who tame to i ee It should
lje giieii the full woth of tin ir miinev
to far as stage settings wir- - eoneerm d

aiVa and b the Urni I gut through
robbing m own home of ls paintings
anil visip ind bits of hrie-i-lir- It look
as If it hBl en gone throuith by l lot e r
energetic burglars The people who saw
The Climbers in Niw Vine w re givin a
priiduillon that lis r it irCH I iequal d it id one that a i1 en cth r
m i of r
trouble a natunillv tley ha b en
tl u i in d uk i i n tli i In J
bun thlr W91U for J- - ii s ill r ul
inahnlllcili e nt The Climber thi p eple

who go to the theatres would not be con-
tent

¬

with the scanty furnishings usually
termed elaborate singe settings by thepress egents

hlle 1 am of course unable to carry
all the valuable furnishings around the
country with me still I am dressing the
stage of the National Theatre this wetk
so that Waslingon theatregoers will
recognize that ve are giving a true rep ¬

resentation of a Fifth Avenue drawing
room when the programme designates the
scene as such The Climbers company
on tour Is precisely the same rs In New
York with the exception of Clara Blood
good whose role Is so ably played by
HI jou Fcrr andez

And after The XHmhersr queried
The Times representative

In Januar 1 am going Into the Bijou
New- - York witli u new nlay I have not
just decided what it will be as I have
three good pieces at my command One is
by Hnddon Chambers the English drama-
tist

¬

and the locale Is London Another
play Is by H J W Dam a former San
Francisco newspaper man who of late
jears has been In Ixindon where he has
actedias play reader for Henry Irving and
several other noted actors His piece is
a storv of New York and Newpirt life
and is really a brilliant society drama
with situations that I believe are equal to
most of those in The Climbers while
the dialogue Is delightfully bright The
other piece I have is by JIrs Haines the
wife of Robert Haines the actor This
too Is a splendid play and in fact so
good is the trio that I am quite at a loss
which to try first It is a case of If
tother dear charmer etc I will send
The Climbers on a tour with most of the
present company in the spring I hope
to nave enner viinnie oeiigniuu ui vum
Tanner In my role of JIrs Sterling and
the other parts will be In equally good
hands

Washingtonlans had a first class oppor-
tunity

¬

to note the advance the native
drama lias made In the past generation
last week when JInzeppa a piece that
was at one time calculated to stir the
blood of the spectator was given at
Chases and proved to be a roaring com-
edy

¬

instead of the serious drama Its pro-
moters

¬

intended
Ihe revised version of the play founded

upon B rons famous poem was faulty
In construction to an uncommon degree
the speeches given to the players were
stilted and of a kind in vogue many
ears ago while the comedy was actually

pathetic
It was providential that JIanager

Chase Insisted on the introduction of a
number of specialties for without the aid
of the Kooscvelt trio and the Streator
Zouaves the fate of Jlazeppa would in-
deed

¬

have been bad
But poor old Dobbin billed as Light-

ning
¬

by which name he was known back
In the seventies when he appeared In

Jlazeppa showed he still remembered
his business even If his limbs had lost
their ability to clamber up the runway
with their oldtlme speed Dobbin suc-
ceeded

¬

in carrying Jliss Jarbeau up th- -
Incline at a pace that could not be termed
other than a hobble by even the kindest
critic

The combat scene and this wonderful
flight up the mountain side provided more
comedy for the Chase patrons during the
week than has ben furnished by any
band of strolling vaudeville plaers for
some time

t
Antonio Pastor known wherever there

Is a vaudeville house as Tony Pastor
celebrated the anniversary of his first
appearance at his little Fourteenth Street
variety house Thursday night

On the first programme at Jlr Pastors
were the French twin sisters Jllnnie and
Lena who later were with the Parlor
JIatch and married the stars of that
comedy Old Hoss Hoey and Charles
Evans On the same bill were Ferguson
and JIack comedy acrobats from Eng-
land

¬

Lester and Allen a team of negro
singers Lizzie Slmms an English trans-
formation

¬

dancer Frank E JIcNIsh of
Silence and Fun lame Dan ColIer the

dancer Ella Wesner the male imperson-
ator

¬

Llllle Western the musical enter-
tainer

¬

Lester and Williams the Lelat 0
sisters Harry JIcAvoy and Emma Rog ¬

ers and Frank Glraru all popular per-
formers

¬

In their day
On the second weeks programme at

Pastors was Jlay Irwin who then made
her first appearance without her sister
Flo

Hundreds of now noted players vaude-
ville

¬

and otherwise have been graduated
from the Pastor stage Including Lillian
Russell whoi flrst appearance was be-
hind

¬

the glare ot the footlights of this
cozy little Fourteenth Street theatre
whero the genjal Tony still frequently
slngs songs In his own peculiar and in-
imitable

¬

manner

Joseph Jefferson whose Washington en¬

gagement Is scheduled for the National
November 11 will play only eight weeks
this fall in his familiar repertoire Rip
Van Winkle will be the opening bill In
this city

Jlr Jeffersons company this season in-

cludes
¬

Ffolliot Paget Blanche Bender
Georgia Mendum Dolly JIadlson Jessie
Sweet Myrtle JlcGrain Boyd Putnam
John Jack Joseph Jefferson jr Henry
L Keape William Winter Jefferson
Ge orge Denham Harry Odlln and a num-
ber

¬

of others

Peter F Dalleyrefuses to believe the
public does not want to see him in

Champagne Charlie which has just
been put In the storage warehouse by
his manager Frank JlcKee and proposes
to take out the piece under his own man-
agement

¬

Dalley is inclined to the opinion that
Champagne Charlie like most things

of Its kind requires an Immense amount
of pruning before It Is brought to a point
of perfection and says this degree of ex-

cellence
¬

was almost reached by the
Thomas play when the managers found
themselves possessed of what ire com ¬

monly known as cold feet and brought
the company to New York and told the
several membe rs that they might look
elsewhere for their weekly pa envelopes

Jane Oakcr Janus K Hacketts leading
lady Is singularly fortunate In that she
Is the granddaughter of Christian Pepper
the millionaire tobacco manufacturer of
St Louis

When Jliss Oaker first evidenced a fond-

ness
¬

for the life behind the footlights
her grandfather opposed the Idea but
finally consented and promised the Oung
woman JlOOCrtO if at the end of fl e ears
she should rise to pre eminence

Now after three ears work JIrs Oaker
Is leading lady for one of the most populnr
of the ounger stars and she has n fair
chance to land the JlWfiO If Grandpa
Pepper was actually serious when he
made the proposition and Jlr Hacketts
press agent who sends out the Informa-
tion

¬

avers lie was

The Bijou announces the engagement ot
two noted vaudeville attractions for the
olio that follows the stock burlesque
company Next week will see Jlontgom
ery and Stone who were last seen In
Washington t the National Tluitre with
the Edna JIi company in The Girl
From Up There In which production
they were about the greatest hits of the
piece They later duplicated tntir Amer-
ican

¬

success In London when Jliss Jla
and the others of Charles Frohman s
Comidiins appeared at the Shaftesbury
Theatri

During their BIJou engagement Jtunt
goinir and Stone will prismt their fa-

miliar
¬

blKk face act during the fore part
of the wiek and commenting with the
Thursday matlnie will give a new act
which the hare Just pnpired for their
Loudon engagement which will immedi ¬

ate follow thtir local appearance
The wi ek following the engagi ment of

Jlontgomiry anil Stone the BIJou patrons
will li offi red Ii Utile Tortojaila the
famous European d incer w ho was
brought to this country espeeiallv for the
prodiittlon of The bailies of Pai ulNe
al the Jletropolitan Opera House Niw
York

La Belle Tortojaila Is said to n prest nt
the highest thvelopment of graceful danc-
ing

¬

and In Europe enjoys the riputntion
or being the most beautiful devotee of
Terpsichore now before the pul lie

By all odds the most Interesting bit
of theatrical Information that was made
public during the past weik is the en ¬

gagi mint for an American tour of JIrs
Patrlik Campbell b Llebler A Co

Ihe firm of managers had been nego
tlitlng with Mrs Campbell for ovr six
mnithi but it was onl last week that
t contract betwe in the famous English

ti ml u tr -- s and the American
n n igns was siloed

Indir tin toiiilltlons of the tontrnct
JIrs Campbell will bring her tntlre com

pany In time for her appearance in this
country about Jnnuary l The repertoire
of plays that will be presented during
tho tour will Include The Second JIrs
Tanqueray The Notorious JIrs pbb
smlth Sudcrmans Jlngita as adapted
especially for her by Louis N Parker
Jose Echegarays JIarlana and Pel
leas nnd Jlellsande The list will also
In all probability Include a couple of one
act pieces that have attracted great at-
tention

¬

In the English capital cspeclally
ln connection with JIrs Campbells won-
derful

¬

work In the roles taken by her
JIrs Campbells arrangement for the

reopening of her London Theatre prior
to the coronation ceremonies will shorten
her stay In this country A new play
has been selected for this important oc-
casion

¬

It is by E F Benson who has
not only the honor of being the nephew
of the Archbishop of Canterbury but one
who has achieved fame as a playwright
JIrs Campbell thinks a great deal of the
new play nnd she may present it in
America before her departure

JIrs Campbell -- Is a very beautiful
woman ard an undoubted artiste Thre
Is no JIagda no Second JIrs Tan-
queray

¬

no Notorious Mrs Ebhsmlth
whose work In those impersonations will
compare with that of Mrs Patrick Camp-
bell

¬

The announcement l made thatWashington will be among the first cities
that will be visited bv JIrs Campbell
after her New York upearances

Thad Shine who Is In the cast of
Jlans Enemy at the Academy tills

week Is a Washlngtonlan and spends ev-

ery
¬

summer here with his folks He Js
a brother of Giles Shine the husband of
Lavlnla Shannon Thad Is an accom-
plished

¬

actor a splendid fellow and as
quick witted as the average Emerald Isl-
ander

¬

He first became acquainted with
Jlr Osgood the manager of the Academy
In a way that will not be forgotten by
eltner A

It was at the time a benefit perform-
ance

¬

was given Jliss Shannon at the Na-
tional

¬

about twelve years ago JIrs Os
good participated in the affair Thad
was also one of the company and had to
wear a dress suit In some way at the
last moment he tore his trousers beyond
hope of repair In time for the play to go
on Jlr Osgood clad in evening raiment
came back on the stage and at once
Thad effected the loan of Mr Osgoods
garment The latter secluded himself In
the actors dressing room during the per-
formance

¬

He chose that rather than
appearing In Jlr Shines everyday
clothes which in those days would hive
been much too large for him

Bijou Fernandez was the flrst member
of last years Lafayette stock company
to visit Washington this season and those
who saw her work with Jliss Binghams
company In The Climbers greatly en-

joyed
¬

her admirable portrayal of Jliss
Godesby

Jliss Fernandez contributed in a great
degree to the success of the spring and
summer season at the Lafayette and her
work as Caroline Jlitford and JIrs Dick
Chetwyn in Secret Service and Young
JIrs Wlnthrop respectively was of such
a superior order as to elicit-- the unani-
mous

¬

approval of the Lafayette patrons
Jliss Fernandez has not only been a sur-
prise

¬

to her admirers here but she played
her role In Tire Climbers so well that
its eminent author Clyde Titch frankly
acknowledged before the entire company
that she had gone beyond all his expecta-
tions

¬

He thanked and congratulated her
that she had kept the character of Miss
Godesby up to the pitch to which It had
been keyed by Its original Interpreter
JIrs Bloodgood

Those who attended the performances
of The Little Jlinlster by the Bellows
stock company after Jlonday night last
week were surprised to see a stranger In
the role of Rob Dow although on the
programme Charles Wyngates name ap-

peared
¬

opposite that of the character
Jlr Wyngate played Jlonday night and

scored a success in the part He mastered
the Scotch dialect perfectly and gave a
studied Intelligent and thoroughly well
rounded performance

Tuesday he was attacked with rheu-
matic

¬

fever and was taken to Georgetown
Hospital His condition has Improved
but he will necessarily be out of the cast
of JHIs Excellency the Governor which
will form the bill at the Lafayette this
week

When Hugh Morton the author of The
Belle of New-- York The Whirl of the
Town and other successes saw Elsie
Leslie when a child in Little Lord
Fauntleroy a dozen or more years ago
he sketched a prose poem of his appre-
ciation

¬

of her This bit ot rhetorical
handiwork Is of especial Interest at this
time since the bud has flowered into
a beautiful rose of lovely womanhood
Jliss Leslie having lately achieved a
great success as Glory Quayle In support
of Edward J Jlorgan In The Christian
Jlr Jlortons rhetorical fireworks follow

There Is a child among us now whose
high light of divlnencss makes other
ilames seem shadows

The Little Lord Fauntleroy wears such
an air of princely grace as the gods might
envy A gold star sits on his fine head
It becomes an aureole through the tears
that JIrs Burnetts poetry draws from
our hearts

I dont know where we shall look for
more chastening htstrlonisra than this
A dramatist has struck the sublime chord
of pure love struck it with the unerring
fidelity of a great woman and mother
and through Its reverberating splendor we
are told the sweet story of peace and
beauty by a dear clear voice In the Im-

perfect
¬

accents of fragrant innocence
From the front Elsie Leslie is a figure

of supernal exquisiteness Her firm pink
delicacy is suggestive of a tight curled
but thoroughly vital roseDUd It Is easy

he is incapable of the clatter
and bang of an unpleasantly luasL uiint i

clon
her

golden haired Harry out of
Her perception her grace

ami her gentleness are delicious y femi-

nine
¬

But to these charms are added the
confidence the freedom and the asser

of fine manhood
Critical opinion does not try to see

where the child s actual sex Interferes
with the health of the character as-

sumed
¬

It only realizes that ideality has
been reached and that a pretti
nesses never before discovered In child ¬

hood are showering down like a
of summer flowers

Millie Jams a very sedate young
woman of twcnt two years has
become one of the theatrical sensations
of the time because of her remarkable
skill In merging her own personality Into

that of a hnydenish little girl of half
that age who climbs apple trees and
otherwise defies conventions in Clde
Fitchs Lovers Lnnc

Do OU like the part
inquired a Times inter ¬

viewer who was granted audience with
this little Jady between acts at the Co-

lumbia

¬

a few evenings ago
Of course I do she replied In

vivacious or I dont believe I

would act It as well as ever one declares
I do

Jllllie James is the daughter or Louis
James who is now starring jointly with
Jlcdjiska In Shakespearean drama

I had no of over being an act- -

rtss
way

she said In her quick ammaicu
but later on I felt that I should

like to be Independent and support my

self so my flrst appearance was made
with Roland Heed In The Club Friend
which carried me through a season and
gave me some experience Poor Roland

he was such a nice fellow
Then I went out with Jlr Potter of

Texas for a season then with Charcs
Aunt for seasons then with the dis ¬

tinguished James J Corbett In A Naval
Cadet then with Annie Russell in
Catherine and last season In the Lon¬

don melodrama Woman and Wine
which Brady produced

And now ou made our first
gnat success as Simplicity Johnson

Yes she remarked so they sn
ami I hope they dont exaggerate for 1

have tried bird enough to realize the
thiracter ami even today we had a rt
he rsal The world dois not begin t
giuss how hard an actress works It

achieve success
I nlwavs want to be an actress -

Oh of course but not the kind you mlsni
suppose- - I mlGht as well confess that
mv burning ambition vhen 1 was In i

Connecticut boarding school was to run
nvviy with a circus I was alwas dulig
athlitlc stunts tin gnat amusement
and nilmlrntlon of the other glIs In thi
dennitor and 1 thought If 1 cjliI onl

get into pink tights and perform on atrapeze I would be the proudest and haDplcst thing In the world
My athletic training by the way wasrt great help to me when I played thesoubrette role with Corbett There van agymnasium scene where In the soubretterole the star lifted me up to a pair ofMing rings a dozen feetabove the stageand refused to take me down until Ipromised to kiss him I used to hangthere at arms length for a full ten min-utes ¬

without the least discomfort
I love this part of the little girl InLovers Lane although I was in despair

J3- - rehearsals and felt that Ishould fall miserably Simplicity Johnson
1 a V child not ytt In teens butthere Is nothing bad about her To methere Is something pathetic and appealing
vhUher chllllsV I tor the ministernot expect to go on playinglittle children Of course I shill never bebig and stately and nobodyme for Lady JIacbeth Yet I hive cast

some very peculiar parts In one Stiff
iy elodramas I appeared as aS wSman wh had been marriedtwice and drrled a live bab If I keenon at this rate I suppose I shall be ellglbIe for stage Infants in long clothes
iieii uu una your diminutive s zesomething of a drawback

has manY drawbacks confessedJliss James gravely i cant be an in ¬
spired emotional anress I cant evenbuy clothes like other people they mustbe made for me On e I went Into a Newlork department itore and bought adress twelve-year-o- ld size which I much
coveted When I got home it had to bepulled to pieces and taken In everywhere
The clothes I wear In Lovers Lane are

size
No I do not like It as a Joke at allIt Is very much of a nuisance Still Iam glad that Simplicity Johnson haspleased and I was never so self satisfied

In my life as when my father saw theperformance and said It pleased him Avery humorous man my father and
much addicted to joking but Ihonestly believe that In thl3 Instance hewas really serious

And I want to tell you added Miss
James with a display of gratitude un-
common

¬
in one of her calling how- - much

I am Indebted to Jlr Brady for his ¬

Ho gave me opportunity and
encouragement But for him I should
never have had the part and but for his
hours of personal coaching and rehearsal
I would never have succeeded In It You
may not know It but Brady Is one of the
most skillful stage managers In America
I think he outclasses all the rest of
them

Nevada Hefron plays the part of a
slavey In Lady Huntworths Experi-
ment

¬

Kezlah the housemaid In the fam-
ily

¬

of the vicar Kezlah Is not the slavey
of comic opera nor yet the ordinary
slavey to whom those who are fond of
witnessing modern comedy dramas have
become used Kezlah Is In a class by her-
self

¬

not only in so far as her dialect Is
concerned but her garmentry Kezlah
has only twenty six lines to speak but
she looks volumes a whole comic library
In fact

The crisis arrives In her mortal career
when she goes to a penny reading In the
neighboring village When she submits
herself for Lady Huntworth Inspection
In tne rig witn wnicn sne proposes to
honor the penny reading she would make
angels weep Conspicuous among the fea ¬

tures of this startling costume Is a pair
of black gloves which make hands
look like weird misshapen fourth cousins
of hands

Jliss Hefron always buys gloves In
a certain New York shop and of a cer-
tain

¬

saleswoman When she was ac
cumulatlhg the articles for her perrny
reading costume she went into the store
and found a seat at the counter alongside
of other women who were bulne-- gloves

Ella she said to her special sales-
woman

¬

what size glove do I wear
About a six said Ella
Give me a nve In black ordered Miss

Hefron carelessly
Ella produced the No 5 and began to

tr one on customer She tugged
nnd rubbed and rubbed and pulled until
she was purple In the face The glove
came about half way upon Jliss Hefrons
hand and squeezed It together until It
looked as deformed as a Chinese womans
foot Meanwhile the women along the
counter were watching the performance
with open scorn and disgust They said
In looks that It was the most colossal
exhibition of vanity they had ever seen
Those who knew each other said so In
words After the gloves had Been pulled
on as far as they would go Jliss Hefron
held her absurd looking hands up In front
of regarded them critically for an
Instant and then said

These will do nicely Ella send me
half a dozen pairs please

Jlary Jlarble tne comedienne of Chases
Stock Company Is as soft of heart as she
is small and pretty Suffering humanity
or afflicted brutes have only to let her
know of their troubles to be immediately
relieved

The membere of the stock company
have great with Jliss Marble and
whenever opportualty presents Itself they
do not fall to perpetrate a joke upon her
Lame dogs and kittens guinea pigs
white rats and the like have been sent
to Jliss Jlarble at different times for
sympathy and relief She never becomes
angry

Two or three years ago Jliss Marble
was playing In Denver Col One night
after the performance she was return-
ing

¬

to her hotel with her manager when
heard a kitten whining pitifully The

night was dark and stormy but Jliss
Jlarble insisted that the kitten be found
When it was discovered the animal was
shivering- from the cold and was wet and
hungry The actress took it to the hotel
fed it hot milk and Insisted that it
bo pat to bed The next day she tried
to induce the proprietor of the hotel to
keep the kitten he would not have
it The manager of the theatre thereupon
volunteered to give it a home at the the-
atre- It was at once christened Jlary
Jlarble ana btvame a great favorite
with the employes of the house Jliss
Jlarble Denver with the er In--

hyvenllethat tart stealing Milwaukee Jl to the manager that no harm
miA nf lmv who lone ago drove little should come to kitten Not long ago
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she rettived a telegram and on opening
it reau Miar Ma Die has kittens
Thereupon Jliss Jlarble felt it incumbent
upon her to buy supper for the members
oi the company which the chronicler of
Jliss Jlarble s doings avers she aid

Regarding the recent withdrawal of
Richard Lovelace from the stage of the

Garden Theatre Jlr Sothern announces
that the play is not permanently taken
from his repertory but will be seen lat ¬

er In the season In New York
Despite Its unevenness the general

opinion of the critics was that Jlr Irv
Ings pla contained excellent material
and afforded Jlr Sothern splendid oppor-

tunities
¬

The author who is now- - In New
York has fallen In with Jlr Sotherns
views and has submitted a revised scena-
rio

¬

that while retaining the most effec ¬

tive scenes of the play would In the
opinions of those interested transform it
into a brilliant piece of work

The business done at the Garden Thea ¬

tre with the original was by no means
discouraging and save for the desire to
reconstruct th piece it couM nae leen
retained in the bin much longer

There has been some talk of giving a
special matinee of Richard Lovelace
which will enable Jlr Lawrence Irving to
see his play on the boards

Ever since the stock system has b jen
revived In its present form there lies been
moro r less discussion ns to the dire
results arising from the constant memo-

rizing
¬

of new lines from week to wtek by
members of these organizations The sad
case of Victor Bateman whose laental
breakdown In ISM was attnbuteu to the
constant study made necessary by her
connection with stock work has hren fre-
quently

¬

cited by those who nrgue that the
strain is too great

A Times interviewer had an interesting
chat with several members of the Bellows
Company on this subject last week As
an instance of the amazing nmount of
memorizing necessar In thisTn anch of
the theatrical nrofrsslon one need only
cite the case of Harry Corson Clarke who
memorized and played 50 parts in as
many consecutive weeks

It is not learning the lines that l lnd
Is the greatest strain said Lillian Law-
rence

¬

it Is the expenditure of emotion
whieh sometimes exhausts as greatly as
if It were all real

I have always memorized without any
Tint dlttlcultv and have never so much
is felt a luadache from It As I say It Is
h emotional urn which tires 1 do not
hink the brain when It comes to memo--i-- g

has anv definable limits I think It
ti ike In all tht one puts Into It to a

5 degree I do not agree with thoe
in say lhat it is like a bo and will

iild Just so much It a stretchy thing I
ihiik and Its elasticity is verv great
P rsonallv I am never bothered by con-

tusing the lines of the differert plays In
mv mind I came nearest doing so in


